2022 PITCH GUIDE

Share Your Stories with Us

W

e showcase the beauty, adventure and fun of life in Ohio. It’s
a rewarding job, but it’s also
a big one, and we know there
are countless stories throughout the state that
have yet to catch our attention.
Because no one knows a place as well as
the people who call it home, that’s where you
come in. We want to hear what makes your corner of Ohio great — be it people, places, history
or food.
Our aim with this guide is to share the best
ways to connect with us, from pitching a story
idea to submitting your events for our print
and online listings to how to provide photographs that fit our print-ready requirements. In
short, we want to help you tell your story to the
rest of the Buckeye State.
We hope you find this guide helpful. After
reading through it, if you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to reach out to me at
jvickers@ohiomagazine.com.
In addition, we invite you to keep up with
us between issues by following us on social
media and signing up for our weekly email
newsletters at ohiomagazine.com/newsletters.

JIM V ICK ERS
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STORIES

Have a great story?
Share it with us.
Ohio Magazine celebrates Ohio — our people, our rich culture
and heritage and, most of all, our travel destinations. Our audience is educated, active and loyal to Ohio. Because our readership is spread across the state, each of our stories must
possess a wide appeal. Here are the categories we cover.
You can click on the headlines below for links to each story.

Food + Drink

History,
Heritage + Home

Our Farm + Table department includes shorter stories
(350 words) about landmark eateries, interesting
restaurants, farms, markets and food purveyors from
across the state. We also cover breweries, wineries
and distilleries in this section.

Our 1803 department includes shorter stories
(350 words) about historic sites and landmarks spots as
well as makers and artisans from across the state. Our
3 Questions column features a brief Q&A
with a notable Ohioan.

COCKEYE BBQ,
WARREN

HOCKING HILLS
ORCHARD, LOGAN

EUDORA BREWING
CO., KETTERING

JOHN RANKIN
HOUSE, RIPLEY

HAZELMADE,
KENT

3 QUESTIONS:
ANTHONY & JOE RUSSO

Features

longweekends

Our features (1,100 to 1,800 words) cover topics such
as travel, food & drink, history and interesting Ohioans
past and present. Successful pitches have a unique
angle and strong statewide appeal.

LongWeekends Magazine is published in April (Spring/
Summer) and August (Fall/Winter). It covers Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, New York, Michigan, Ohio, Ontario,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee and West Virginia. We seek
tightly angled stories (300 words) on specific destinations.

HOW “HANG ON
SLOOPY” BECAME
OUR ANTHEM

OHIO &
THE JEEP

SCOUT’S
HONOR

CLINGMANS DOME,
TN

MOTHMAN MUSEUM,
WV

WANT TO PITCH US A STORY? Jim Vickers, Editor jvickers@ohiomagazine.com
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PIZZA CITY, USA
TOURS, IL

EVENTS

How to submit your event:
Events submitted at least eight weeks in advance are published
on a space-available basis in the print magazine. However,
all submitted events appear on ohiomagazine.com/events.

HOW TO SUBMIT A LISTING:

1

Visit ohiomagazine.com/events and scroll down to
“How Can I List My Event?” or go to
ohiomagazine.com/events/login.

2

You will be prompted to log in or register. Even if you
had an account on our earlier website, you will be
required to register a new username and password.
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Fill out the fields suggested and submit. Your event will
not appear online immediately, please give our editors
one week before contacting us.

Want to stand out?
ENHANCED LISTINGS are advertising products that guarantee

your event listing runs in our print issue. Each listing also includes a photograph.
For more information about purchasing enhanced listings, email us at
adsales@ohiomagazine.com or call 216/377-3715.

NEWSLETTER

ONLINE		

PRINT
OTHER EVENTS

OTHER EVENTS
ONGOING

Geocache Treasure Hunt

ONGOING

Geocache Treasure Hunt
The New Discoveries Geocache Trail in Middletown is a treasure hunt filled with adventure and
fun in the All-American City. Launching July 1,
enjoy collectible coins, trackables and prizes.
Middletown, 513/320-8477. itsmiddletown.org/
blog. Year-round. Free.
THRU OCT 17

Glendower Historic Mansion

Travel through time as you tour the rooms of this
stately manor, decorated to reflect the different
eras it served as a home to some of Lebanon's
most notable figures from 1885 to 1945.
Glendower Historic Mansion, 105 Cincinnati
Ave., Lebanon, 513/932-1817. glendower.org.
Fri.–Sun. noon–4 p.m. Adults $10, seniors $8,
children 6–17 $6, family of four (two adults, two
children) $20, under 5 free, WCHS members and
active military (with valid ID) free.

The New Discoveries Geocache Trail in Middletown is a treasure hunt filled with adventure and August
fun in the All-American City. Launching July 1, Central
enjoy collectible coins, trackables and prizes.
MUSEUMS + EXHIBITS
Middletown, 513/320-8477. itsmiddletown.org/ Ed Phillips: Abstracts
blog. Year-round. Free.
AUG 4–SEPT 1

THRU OCT 17

Glendower Historic Mansion
18

Ed Phillips considers his nonobjective abstract
paintings to be life-changing. He now recognizes
how an old piece of wood, a torn paper or a cast
shadow can make a perfect picture. Highline
Coffee Art Space, 693 High St., Worthington,
614/992-2899. highlinecoffeeco.com. Visit
website for times. Free.
AUG 4–SEPT 11

The Kyoto Calligraphy Lessons:
Printmaking by Nicholas Hill

This series of cyanotype images by Granville
artist Nicholas Hill explores ideas of place, visual
associations and memory using various techniques to create compositions that reflect Japa-

J U L Y / A U G U S T 2020

Travel through time as you tour the rooms of this
stately manor, decorated to reflect the different
eras it served as a home to some of Lebanon's
most notable figures from 1885 to 1945.
Glendower Historic Mansion, 105 Cincinnati
Ave., Lebanon, 513/932-1817. glendower.org.
Fri.–Sun. noon–4 p.m. Adults $10, seniors $8,
children 6–17 $6, family of four (two adults, two
children) $20, under 5 free, WCHS members and
active military (with valid ID) free.

August
TROUBLE WITH A LISTING? Hallie Rybka, Associate Editor hrybka@ohiomagazine.com
Central
MUSEUMS +
P IEXHIBITS
T C H G U I D E 2022

AUG 4–SEPT 1

Ed Phillips: Abstracts

Ed Phillips considers his nonobjective abstract
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PHOTOS

Photos help tell your story.
Ohio Magazine prides itself on showcasing beautiful photographs. That
often means hiring photographers, but the seasonality of our magazine
and the logistics of covering an entire state sometimes require us to rely on
story subjects themselves to supply photography. Having high-resolution
photographs ready to share with us improves your chances of your story
making print. The key to submitting a print-ready photograph is making sure
it’s the right size, resolution and quality.

IMAGE SIZE:

300dpi

For magazines, we need photos than can run up to 16 inches wide and 11 inches
tall. An image pulled from a website won’t be large enough to run in a magazine
(see “Resolution” below). As a general rule, photos over 2-3MB in size should be
large enough to run in the magazine.

RESOLUTION:

Print-quality resolution for magazines is 300dpi (dots per inch). Web-quality
resolution is only 72dpi, therefore pulling a photograph from Facebook or
elsewhere on the Internet does not work for our needs. (To check the resolution
of an image in Photoshop, go to Image > Image Size > Resolution.)

QUALITY:

Look at these two tomato stems; the top is a 300dpi image at 11 x 8 inches. The
bottom stem is the same dimensions at 72 dpi, and you’ll notice the pixels that
make up the photo are clearly visible. Low-resolution images won’t appear crisp
when run in a magazine.

SUBMITTING ART:

72dpi

Many high-resolution files are too large to send via email. We accept images
via Dropbox, Google Drive and WeTransfer. You also must own the rights to the
photographs submitted for our use.

STAFF

Got a great photo?
Share it with us.

JIM VICKERS
Editor
jvickers@ohiomagazine.com

We are always looking for beautiful photos
to feature in the magazine. If you have an
idea for one of the following categories, let
us know.
section opens with a photograph reflecting
Ohio’s history and heritage. Our Nov/Dec
2021 issue featured the John A. Roebling
Suspension Bridge in Cincinnati.

T

COLIN PETERMAN

HERITAGE & HISTORY: Our 1803

Simply Beautiful: Linda Laing’s Linda Renee Pottery line
changes with the seasons, offering designs shaped by
functionality and family memories.

Way with Words: Poet and essayist Hanif Abdurraqib
shares how Columbus shaped his writing and talks about
staying focused in the face of success.
N O V E M B E R / D E C E M B E R 2021
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Rolling ON
edar Point is our
summer playgrou
nd.
It’s been that way
for a century and
a
half now, as the
the thrills it provides amusement park and
On June 26, Cedar have only grown larger.
150th anniversary Point will kick off the
celebration it had
for last summer
planned
. The park will
finish
away 150 Tickets
of a Lifetime (one giving
each day
between June 26
and
admission for the Aug. 15) that grant free
rest of your life.
Summer
2021 also brings
the premiere of
the Snake
River Expedition
riverboat ride and
parade with 100
a new
performers and
illumina
floats that will take
to the midway each ted
1 Cedar Point Dr.,
night.
Sandusky 44870,
419/6272350, cedarpoint.com

C

ARTS & EVENTS: Our Datebook section

JANTZEN SIMKO

opens with a photograph featuring exhibits and
events throughout the state. Our June 2021 issue
featured Cedar Point.

RACHAEL JIROUSEK
Art Director
rjirousek@ohiomagazine.com

DAT EBOOK

Local Landmark
he John A. Roebling Suspension Bridge is
a downtown Cincinnati icon and a connection to the city of Covington, Kentucky,
just across the Ohio River. Designed by John Roebling, the engineer who later created the Brooklyn
Bridge in New York, the 1,057-foot span was the
longest suspension bridge in the world at the time
of its completion in 1867. The bridge has been
closed to traffic since Feb. 15 to allow for repairs to
preserve the historic structure, and it will remain
closed through the end of 2021.

Fresh Perspective:

The Holmes County
Museum presents
Open Air Art
outdoor artwork
among nature
the grounds of
on
the Inn at Honey
Run in Millersbu
rg.

HALLIE RYBKA
Associate Editor
hrybka@ohiomagazine.com
KELLY POWELL
Digital Content Assistant
kpowell@ohiomagazine.com

Calendar of Events:

Your summer
plans start here.
Browse our guide
to exhibitions
and other happenin
scheduled between
gs
now and the end
of July.

J U N E 2021
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PHOTO SUBMISSION QUESTIONS? Rachael Jirousek, Art Director rjirousek@ohiomagazine.com
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